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Emmanuel Community School

Weekly School News
It has been great to
welcome families back to
the school, as we start a
new year together. I
hope 2019 is a wonderful
year for you all.
Regarding our Ofsted
inspection of December
4th 2018, we are hoping
to receive our report next
week and we will let you have access to it as
soon as we can. These reports have to go
through quality control at Ofsted, so there is
always a delay between the inspections and the
reports becoming available. In our case, the
delay has been longer, due to the Christmas

DATES TO
REMEMBER

UPCOMING HOLIDAY DATES
Last day of school 15th February 19
BACK TO SCHOOL
Monday 25th February 19
A downloadable term dates
calendar is available to download
from the school website
http://www.emmanuelcommunityschool.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2012/06/ECS-2018-to-2019Calendar.pdf

holidays.
Speaking of Christmas, I hope that you all had a
blessed time. Please allow me to thank you, on
behalf of all staff at the school, for your cards,
gifts and kind words.

Attendance Award
KS1
Reception - 96.55%
KS2
Year 3 - 99.17%

Let’s have a great 2019 together!
Kindest regards
Peter Lewis

LONDON BOROUGH OF CULTURE 2019
LAUNCH EVENT Friday 11th to Sunday 13th
JANUARY

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
Year 2

Welcome to the Forest
6.00pm to 9.30pm
Waltham Forest Town Hall, Lloyd Park, Forest
Road
Free, just turn up
More details of the fantastic opening show and
the events planned for the year are available at
this link https://wfculture19.co.uk/ It's free for all
the family so why not go along?
ORIGAMI COMPETITION

Romans 8:28
And we know that in all
things God works for the
good of those who love
him, who have been
called according to his
purpose.

Quote for the week
If you judge people you
have no time to love them.
Golden Rule for the week
Do what is right
Musician for the week
Antonio Vivaldi - Four
Seasons
Artist of the week
Piet Mondrian Composition II in Red, Blue
and Yellow

Get ready for the first Competition of the
year! All students are invited to take part in the
exciting origami competition.
There will be Gold, Silver and Bronze prizes.
Entries should have vibrant designs and bright
colours with careful folding. Please hand your
entries into the school office by Jan 16th. Thank
you and Good luck
Mr Uddin.
SCHOOL TRIPS & DATES TO NOTE
12th February - Year 4 British Museum
8th Feb 8 - Year 3 Natural History Museum
14th February - School Photos

Clubs start 14th January. Spaces are now
available in Art Club, Puzzle Club, Film Club,
Football club and Reception Clubs. If your child
is on a waiting list for a club that is currently
full, you will be notified if a place becomes
available.
If you are attending skipping club, athletics,
football or gymnastics club please ensure you
child has a water bottle .
Gardening club members will not need to bring
wellingtons, gloves or a change of clothes this
term. All clubs require 100% attendance, if
attendance levels fall below 75% your place may
be offered to a child on the waiting list.
Please ensure your child is picked up
promptly. Please refer to club letters for
further details or contact the school office.

Don't Miss out!
Keep up to date with
fundraising news, PTFA
events, opportunities to
volunteer, have your
say, AGM, new
competition information,
ticket sales and so
much more on the
Emmanuel Community
School PTFA Walthamstow.
Facebook page.

After I volunteered on a
class trip, I decided to
volunteer for PTFA. I want
to help make the school a
fun place to learn. I think
the activities and
competitions give every
child a chance to do
something for the school. I
also wanted to help
fundraise and improve my
English, so it was a good
way to meet parents, you
don't normally get a chance
to talk to. If you are thinking
of volunteering this year, I
would say, just give it a go.
I think Schools are better
places if parents get
involved!

Year 1 Parent

VISITORS VOICE

Dr Lawson presented the first assembly of the
new year. The theme was tranquility and the
children listened to the story of a little girl called
Sandy. The story encouraged all the children to
focus on the good things around us because a
positive attitude will lead to happiness, growth
and tranquility.
Each week assemblies focus on a different
country. Dr Lawson spoke about India and the
growing population, the culture, the challenges
and the changes for people in this part of the
world. Year 6 read a prayer asking God for
courage and tranquility for the new year.
Dr Lawson
RECEPTION CLASS

Reception took part in their first class trip of the
year. They walked to Walthamstow Library. The
children enjoyed looking at new books, they
listened to story telling, asked interesting
questions and joined in with library literacy
activities.
Thank you to the parents/carer volunteers that
helped with preparations and safety on the trip.
Mrs Tinuoye

Thank you so much for
inviting me to your
beautiful school. The
children were
absolutely wonderful
and the people were so
welcoming. There was
a fantastic environment
that was a lovely
experience. I hope to
be back for your year 6
Graduation ceremony.
Rebecca Wills, Jesus
College Cambridge
University

A huge thank you to our visitor Rebecca Wills.
Rebecca is studying Biological Natural
Sciences at the prestigious Jesus College.
Jesus College is a constituent college of the
University of Cambridge, England. Rebecca
gave an inspiring assembly presentation and led
an engaging, empowering Q & A session with
Year 6. We wish Rebecca well, as she follows in
the footsteps of successful alumni, three
members of Jesus College have received a
Nobel Prize and two fellows of the college have
been appointed to the International Court of
Justice.
Mr Lewis

ECS provides each child with an equal chance to
achieve. The school recognises that parents
have a vital role to play in supporting and
encouraging good attendance and
punctuality. Being punctual for school means
making sure your child is at school and ready to
learn before the bell rings.
There are many ways to ensure your child is on
time for school, from making sure their school
bags are packed the night before, to making

bags are packed the night before, to making
sure they get up with plenty of time to eat and
get ready.
Did you know that being late 15 minutes
every day is the same as missing 2 whole
weeks of school over a full academic year.
Every minute counts.
Being late doesn’t only affect your child, it
disrupts other children in the class as well. If
your child arrives late for school, please ensure
you accompany your child to the school office to
sign the late register. If you require further
support please speak to Mrs Jackson.

Good attendance is crucial to a child's success.
We expect parents and students to attend
routine dental and medical appointments out of
school hours and to take all family holidays in
school holiday time. If this is unavoidable, please
contact the school office prior to the day of the
appointment. Please ensure the school office is
aware of the time you’ll be collecting your child
and when they will return to school and whether
or not they require school dinner. Please note
the school office may require a copy of your
appointment card or letter.
Thank You.
Ms Joseph

Occasionally we recognise that parents/carers

Occasionally we recognise that parents/carers
may need to make different arrangements for
collecting your child. In the interests of health
and safety, parents, carers must contact the
school office and always let them know if
someone else is taking your child home. Please
update the school office regarding permission,
before 2 pm. The school is unable to release
your child to another person, without the
parents/carers permission. Thank you.
Ms Joseph

Please ensure the school office has your email
address. In 2019 ECS is becoming a paperless
school, everyone has their part to play when it
comes to reducing waste. ECS is aiming to
reduce our schools carbon footprint, becoming a
paperless school will encourage all children to
be more eco-friendly. Email will be used for all
communication. Ms Joseph
Send your information too
(admin@emmanuelcommunityschool.co.uk with your name and your child's name).
Ms Joseph

A huge thank you to our school cook Andrea and
mid-day support staff, for providing nutritious
tasty, balanced meals and a safe lunch hall
environment every day. Please ensure your
school dinner money balance is kept up to
date and all money is put in an envelope with the
name, date and total. All dinner money must be

given to the office by Monday mornings. Please
check and update Parent pay accounts each
week. Please check book bags for further
information regarding parent pay. Ms Joseph

Tell a friend to sign up to the
Newsletter by emailing
admin@emmanuelcommunityschool.co.uk
from the email they want the Newsletter to be
sent to and with NEWSLETTER SIGN UP in
the subject line.

Follow on Twitter | Friend on Facebook | Forward to Friend
Remember to Like the PTFA Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/ECSPTAW/
It has lots of interesting updates about upcoming events and local free activities in the community.
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